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   Altos Los Robles Lot 37: Pick your View and Home
Design, Starting at $295,000!  

  Information de l’agent
Nom: Peter Breitlander
Nom de
compagnie:

Krain Costa Rica

Pays: Costa Rica
Experience
since:

2004

Type de
service:

Selling a Property

Specialties:
Property Type: Apartments, Houses,

Commercial Property
Téléphone: +1 (866) 994-9163
Languages: English, Spanish
Site web: http://kraincostarica.co

m
Détails de l’annonce
Propriété à: Vendre
Prix: USD 95,000

  Location
Pays: Costa Rica
État/Région/Province: Provincia de Guanacaste
Ville: Sardinal
Indicatif régional: 50503
Soumis: 19/04/2024
Description:
Altos Los Robles is a fifty-five-acre exclusive, and secure community overlooking the Pacific Ocean,
Culebra Bay, and the Papagayo Peninsula. This new enclave will offer you the opportunity to custom-
build your home with American engineers, ranging from 1,500 to 3,000 square feet of living space.
Starting at $295,000 and located 850 yards to the beach, these high-quality homes are considered one of
the sought-after neighborhoods to be a part of.

Altos Los Robles is a fifty-five-acre exclusive, and secure community overlooking the Pacific Ocean,
Culebra Bay, and the Papagayo Peninsula. This new enclave will offer you the opportunity to custom-
build your home with American engineers, ranging from 1,500 to 3,000 square feet of living space.
Starting at $295,000 and located 850 yards to the beach, these high-quality homes are considered one of
the sought-after neighborhoods to be a part of.

Each property will have stunning ocean and sunset views to the West or the beautiful valley sunrise to the
East. The eighty remaining properties (7,000 to 15,000 square feet each) offer you privacy, tranquility,
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and peace. Part of the development has already been designated to communal lush gardens and natural
areas, while each owner is encouraged to grow their own gardens, vegetable, and fruits on their property.

Close proximity to the airport, local towns, and the pristine Costa Rica beaches make this an ideal place
to start your dream investment home!

  Commun
Dimesions du lot: 1027 m²

  Lease terms
Date Available:

  Contact information
IMLIX ID: IX5.663.714
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